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INTRODUCTION 

<, the Chairman of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation 
havit(g been authorised by the Committee to present the report on 
their behalf present this twenty second Report to the House. 

2. The Committee consisting of eight Members (including the 
Advocate General) was nominated by the Speaker, Haryana Vidhan 
Sabha under Rule 243 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business 1 the Haryana Legislative Assembly on the 30th April, 1990 
and was notified in the Official Gazette-vide Notification No. HVS— 
LA (Sub-Leg)—1/1990-91/39, dated the 30th April, 1990. 

3. A brief record of the proceedings of each meeting of the 
Committee has been kept on record of the Haryana Vidhan Sabha 
Secretariat. 

4, The Committee place on record their appreciation for the 
valuable and willing assistance given , by the Commissioner and 
Secretary to Government Haryana, Public Health Department and 
Departmental Officers. ’ . 

5. *The Committee 8150 place on record their high appreciation 
for whole hearted co-operation and assistance given by the Secretary, 
Joint Secretary, Research Officer and staff of the Legislation Branch. 

CHANDIGARH : VASUDEV SHARMA 

The 22nd February, 1991. CHAIRMAN
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REPORT 

I, The Committee on Subordinate Legislation for the year 
1990-91 consisting of eight Members, including the Chairman 
and the Advocate General was nominated by the Speaker,. Haryana 
Vidhan Sabha under Rule 243 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in the Haryana Legislative Assembly on the 30th April, 
1990 and was notified in the Official Gazette-vide Notification No. 
HVS—LA(Sub-Leg)—1/1990—91/39, dated the 30th April. 1990. 

2. Shri Surender who was intially appointed 85 the Chairman of 
the Committ qhe by the Speaker, resigned from the Chairmanship 
and Membership of the Committee with effect from 28th May, 
1990 (A.N.) on ‘"his appomntment as Minister of State Haryana 
and in his place Shri Vasudev Sharma, M.L.A. was nominated by 
the Spzaker as Member and Chairman of the Committee with 
effect from 13th July, 1990. vide Notification No. HVS—LA 
(Sub-Leg) 1/1990-91/6!, dated 13th July, 1990. Shr1 Lachhman Singh 
Kamboj, M.L.A. was nominated as a Special Invitee of the Committee 
on Subordinate Legislation with effect from 12th November, 1990 
for the remaining period of the year 1990-91 vide Notification No. 
HYS—LA (Sub-Leg) 1/1990-91/88 dated the 13th November, 1990. 

3. The Committee held 45 sittings ,till the presentation of this 
Report. Before scrutinizing the rules framed under the Air (Preven- 
tion and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Commitee discussed its 
scope and functions and the procedure for scrutinizing फिट Rules, 
Regulations, Order etc. Committee also orally examined the represen- 
tativessof the Public Health Dcpartment of the State Government. - 

SCOPE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE- 

The scope and functions of the Committee are set down in rules 
247 250 and 251 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Haryapna Legislative Assembly. Rule;242 enjoins upon the 

Commuttee “‘to scrutinise and report to the House whether powers 
to make regulations, rules, sub-rules, bye-laws, etc., conferred 
by the Constitution or delegated by legislature are being properly 
exercised within such delegation and consider such other matters as 
may be referred to it by the Speaker”. Further rule 250 of the said 
Rules lays down that while examining any such set of rules, bye-laws, 
etc.,, the Committee shall, in particular consider :— 

(i) whether it is in accord with the general objects of the Con- 
stitutionor the Act pursuant to which it is made ; 

(ii) whether it contains matters, which in the opinion of the 
Comnuttee should more properly be dealt within an Act 
of the Legislature ; 

'(iii)' whether it contains imposition of any tax ; 

(iv) whether it directly or indirectly bars the jurisdiction of the - 
courts ; . -
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(v) whether it gives retrospective effect to any of the provision o 
in respect of which the Constitution or the Act does not 

. expressly give any such power ; . 

(vi) whether it involves expenditure from the Consolidated Fund 
of the State or the Public Revenues ; - 

(vii) whether it appears to make some unusual or unexpected unse 
of the powers conferred by the Constitution or the Act 
pursuant to which it 15 made ; 

(viii) whether there appears to have been unjustifiable delay in 
the publication or laying it before Legistature;and ' 

(ix) whether for any.reason its form or purport calls for any 
elucidation. . 

L] 

Rules 251 lays down as follows— 

1. Ifthe Committee is of opinion that any order should be 
annufled wholly or in part or should be amended in any res- 
pect, 1t shall report that opinionand the grounds thereof (6 
the House. 

2. Ifthe Committee isof opinion that any other matter relatin 
to any order should be brought to the notice of the House, 
it may repoit that opinionand matter to the House. 

In short, the functions of the Committee are to see if the rules 
framed by the Executive are within the scope of the delegation made 
under the Act and do not go beyond the scope of such delega- 
tion. If the Committee finds that any rules is beyond the scope of the 
powers delegated under the Act by the Legislature, the Committee 
can recommend that the rule be suitably amended or omitted . 

There are certain rules which are required by the statute to be laid 
before the Legislature. But, the Committee is competent to examine 
all the Rules, Regulationsetc., framed by the Government under 
various Acts irrespective of the fact whether these have been laid on 
the Table of the House or not. 

The Commuttee is competent to send for persons, papers or re- 
coids if such a course is considered necessary for the discharge of its 
duties. In this connection attention 1s invited to rule 248 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Haryana Legislative 
Assembly, which reads as under :— ' 

248, (1) The Committee on Subordinate Eegislation shall have 
power to require the attendance of persons or the production of papers 
or records, if sucha course 15 considered necessary for the discharge 
of its duties : vt 

Provided that if any question arises whether the evidence of a 
person or the production of a document is relevant for tHe purposes 
of the Committee, the question shall be referred to.the Speaker, whose 
decision shall be final . ; *
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%  provided further that Government may decline to produce a 

document on the ground that its disclosure would be prejudicial to the 

safety or mnterest of the State. 

(2) A witness may be summoned by an order signed by the 

Secretary and shall produce such documents as are required for the 

use of Commuttee. 

(3) Tt shall be m the discretion of the Committee to treat any 

evidence tendered before it as secret or confidential. 

(4) No document submitted to the Committee shall be with- 

drawn or altered without the knowledge and approval of the 

Committee ™" 

The Commuittee has framed the working rules wherein the detai~ 

led procedure has been laid down Generally, the Committee from 

tme to time select set of rules fiamed under the various Acts for 

therr scrutiny and ‘examine these at the first instance at their own 

level with the assistance of the Law Department and the Vidhan Sabha 

Secretariat. The Committee then invites the Adnministrative Secretary 

concerned for oral examination to explain the discrepancies found 

1n the various rulesforders After the rules/oiders and (06 departmental 

representatives have been examined, the Committee prepares the 

report and presents it to the House. 

Some of the Parliamentary conventions established in connec- 

tion with the scrutiny of Rules, Regulations, Bye-laws etc., are given 

below :— 

1. The Committee would scrutmse only such rules as have 

already been framed and published in the Gazette and not the draft 

rules. 3 

2 The Committee should see that rules are framed under an 

Act as early as possible after the enactment of the Act and 1n no 

case this period should exceed six months. If the Rules are not 

framed within six months, the Committee may ask the Department 

about the reasons for the delay in framing the rules. This is only 

by convention. 

3. Executive should ensure that no rule goes beyond the power 

delegated by legislature. If the rules go beyond the power delegated 

by legislature, the Commuittee may examine the same and report to 

the House. 

4. The Executive should be impressed upon that whenever rules 

are framed or amendments are made 10 the existing rules, these 

should be serially and centrally numbered and should indicate 10 the 

margin of each rule the reference of the section under which the 

rules are framed. 

"However» some of the broad principles established by the Com- 

mittee for the guidance of the Executive are given below ;<= 

@ As far as possible, guidelinesfcriteria to be followed by the 

authonty concerned for the exercise of discretionary power vested 

it should be 1810 down in the rules.-
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(ii) In cases where the authority concerned deviates from 8 norm it should be required to record in writing the reasons for such deviation. 

' (iii) Before any adverse action is taken against a party, 1t shoyld 

(iv) In order that the peisons similarly placed are not treated differe- ntly, the powers of exemption/relaxation should be eXerciseable In respect of categories or classes of persons. 88 contradisting- uished from individuals, 

(v) In cases where an aathority concerned is vested with the power to suspend a license or supplies, pending institution of regular proceedings, 8 maximum lime-limit for suspension should be laid down in the rules, 

(vi) 'The provisions of rules which may make a citizen Liable to a pen- alty should be well-defined and not worded vaguely. 
(vii) In case of seizures and searches, suitable safeguards like the presence of witnesas, preparation of inventories of seized goods and giving a copy thereof to the persons concerned should be provided. 

(ix) Statutory rules should .be amended by. statutory rules only and not by executive orders. 

® The rules made in exercise of powers delegated under statute are 

simple language 50 that different people cannot put different inter- pretations, For example, expressions like ‘unreasonably, large quantity’, ‘reasonable interval’ or ‘frequent intervals’ etc., should be avoided. 

GENERAL OBSERVATLONS/RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 
1. Delay in framing the Rules 

The Committee reiterates the recommendations made in 115 Previous twenty first Reports and observes that ordinarily Rules should be framed 85 early as possible after the enactment of an Act and वि no case the period should exceed gix months. If no rules are framed 

. 
”i
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., The Committee furthei recommends thar whenever an Ordinance 
15 promulgated, the rules should be preparcd simuitaneousty so that 
Rthelre should not be wide gap betwecen the Ordinance/Act and the 

ules. 

2, Reference of Section under which Rules are framed 

The main function of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation 
14 toscrutinise and report to the House whether the powers tc make 
regulations, rules etc., conferred by the Constitution or delegated by 
Legislature are being properly exercised by the Executive with in the 
delegation. The Commuttee observes that the Government Depart- 
ment generally supply the copies of rules without the preamble or not 
above the rules with the result that it becomes ratlpier difficult for 
Commuttee to know under what precise authority the rvles have been 
framed. The Committee further observes that reference of the section 
under which each rule or orde1r was framed is not indicated generally 
in the margin of cach rule. The Commuttee 1s of the view that giving 
of reference of the section under which each rule has been framed 

«in the margin of each rule is essential to enable the Committee 
and all concerned to know under what precise authority each rule has . 
been framed. 

The Con. uttee reiterates the recommendations made in its earlier 
Reports that whenever rules are supplied to it the authbority or the 
relevant section under which a particular rule or set of rules has/have 
been framed should also be mentioned i the margin of each rule. 

If in the margin of each set of rules there is no reference of the 
section (s) under which each rule has been framed, Government De- 
partments may invariably supply a memorandum containing the refer- 

" ence to the relevant section of the Act under which each rule has been 
framed so that the Committee may be able to understand under what 
precise authority each rule has been framed and whether in any 0856 
the Government has transgressed the powers delegated by the Legis- 
lature. 

The Committee further recommends that whenever several amend- 
ments are made 1n a set of rules the same may be republished after 
1ncorporating all the amendments made from time to time. This 
recommendation of the committee should by observed meticulously. 

3. (O Supply की printed and up-to-date corrected copies of the Rules 

The Commutteo obseryed that certain Departments supplied cyclo- 
styled copies of the rules’for its scrutiny. During the scrutiny of the 
rules the Committee came across a large number of typographical/spel- 
Ling mistakes 10 those copies, with the result that it was difficult for it 
to determine whether the errors were typographical or they actually 
existed 1n therules, as originally published in the Gazette. The Com- 
mittee, therefore, recommends that copies of the rules to be supplied 
to 1t by the Department should be is the printed form or in the 
form of Gazette in which they are published if, however, 1t is not
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possible for the Department to do so, it should be ensured that 4. copies of the rules, orders_gtc. are up-to-date, meticulously compared and duly correctzd before supplying these to the Committee to save 15 valaable time in pointing out such mistakes. 

The Committee further recommends that itis the duty of the Departmznt concerned 10 see that the rules supplied to the Committee are amended up-to-date and ensure that the suggestions/recommend- ation({s obseivations made by the Commuittee from time to time and agreed to by the concerned Department are implemented by the Department and incorporated m the rules, 

The Commuittes further recommends that whenever any Act is mznded, 1tshould be lobked that the relevant rulesand forms are also amended so 85 to bring them 1n consonance with the change in the Act. 

(ii) Footnote in the Act and Rules 

State Government. The Committee 15 of the view that ता such circimstances the date of commencement of the Act and Rules should invariably be given i the footnote 80 that legislators 1n partioular and the public पा general may come to know as to from which date the Act and Rules had come 1nto force. 

The Commuittee further recommends that whenever any amend- ment is made m an Act or Rules framed thereunder, it should also invariably be stated 1n the footnote the reference of the Act or Rules by which amendment has been made. 

4. Publishing the Acts and Rules in Hindi 

State as well as Natiopal Language is Hindi. Under the Haryana Official ];augua.ie e Act, 1969 at present, when_everdi any Bill is introduc- 

and the publicin general so that everybody may be 80918 to know the law of the land, 

5 Laying of Riles on the Table of the House 

The Committee has observed that a majority of the Acts contain provisions requuring the Government merely to publish the Rules -framed thereunder in the Offiera] Gazette. There 15 no provision for laying the same on the Table of the House, with the result that the ouse can exercise no direct check over them, The Committee is of
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the view that therc should be uniformity 1n the provisions of the Acts, delegating legislative powers and recommends that 1n future all the Acts, enacted by the State Legislature whether falling in the State List 07 Concurient List of Seventh Schedule of the Constitution of India, waich coatain provisions for making jules, should also invoriably lay down provisions for laying of rules 00 the Table of the House as soon as possible. 

6. Delay in laying Rules on the Table of the House 

The Committee recommends that where the rules, orders etc., are required to be laid on the Table of the House/before the State Legislature under any statute, the same should be laid on the Table of the House as early as possible immediately following such publica- tion 1 the Gazette, 50 that the House may statutorily modify or annul such rules If such rules are published, while the Assembly 15 1n Session, the rules should be laid on the Table of the House during * that Session. ” - - 

The Committee also recommends that in future each Government Department concerned should iovariably forward wih each set of “Orders,” such as rules, regulations, byelaws, etc., the following Statement of “Oiders’ पा respect of which there has been delay in framing the orders and laying them on the Table for the information of the Committee .— 

Statement of “Orders” such as rules, order.s, regulations, etc. m respect of which there has been . delay in framing the “‘Orders” and laying them on the Table— 

Sr Name Descrip- Date of Date of Approxi- Depart- No.' of tion of  publication laying mate ment order “Order” m the on the delay and  concer- Gazette Table reasons ned 
of delay, 
व any 

7. Implementation of recommendations of the Committce. 

The Committee observes with great regret that the wofk . regarding the implementation of recommendations/observations is very slow. The Commuittee, which works on behalf of the House,
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felt that the object with which it was constituted would be defeated 
if its recommendations are either not implemented at all or areY 
implemented after a long time. 

The Commuttee, therefore, recommends, that the action on the 
outstanding recommendations and observations contammed in its 
earlier reports should be given top priority and expedited. The 
Committee also recommends that when a recommendation is imple- 
mented by the Government, the Department concerned should supply 

" a copy of the notification containing the amendment in the rules 
alongwith the statement showing the action taken by the Government 
in the implementation of its recommendations/observations.
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SCRUTINY OF THE HARYANA AIR (PREVENTIO N AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) RULES, 1983 FRAMED UNDER THE AIR 
(PREVENTION AND CONTROIL OF POLLUTION) ACT, 1981. 

The Commttee scrutinised the Haryana Air (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution) Rules, 1983 framed under the Air (Prevention 
and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and made the following 
observations/recommendations thereon .— 

Rale—2. ) 7Q‘ 

“2.  Definitions.—In these rules unless the context otherwise 
requires,— 

(a) to (k) * * * * * * 

* * * * ® * 

* * * * | ® * 

(1) “State Air Laboratory” means a laboratory established 
or specified as such under sub-section (1) of section 28;”. 

The Committee recommends that a State Air Laboratory / 
be set up in Haryana State, preferably at Panchkula. : 

Rule—4. 
I3 4(1) to (3) * * * * * * fl 

मंद % %* * * * 

(49) The Chairman shall have full powers in the matters of 
appointment, promotion, confirmation, transfer and termination of 
services of the officers and employees of the Board, maximum 
stage of whose pay scale does not exceed Rs. 2000. For officers 
and employees whose maximum stage of pay scale exceeds Rs. 2000 
all such powers shall have vest in the Board.” 

The Committee regrets to note that the Air Act came into 0, 
force in the year 1981 but the service rules of the employees of 
the Board have not yet been finalised. 

The 'Committee, therefore, strongly recommends that the 
service rules of the employees of the Board be finalised .at the } 
earliest and the Committce informed accordingly. 

Rule—S5. 

“5 (l) to (5) * * % % * * ) 

* % ® * * 

’— 

(6) If within fifteen minutes of the time fixed for any meeting 
or during the course of meeting, the quorum is not present, the
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Presiding Officer shail adjourn the meeting to such hour on the same or on 
some. other date -as he may fix ' न 

0) दर (8) मे * * * % %k 

(9) No fresh notice shall be required for the adjourned 
meeting.”s - 

B The Committee recommends that for the woid “fifteen” 
the word “thirty” and for the words “the quoium is not present” 
the words and sign ‘“if there 15' mo quorum” may be substituted 
in sub-rule (6) of this rule. 
— . 
.'> The Commttee after some discussion recommends lh_at 1 0- 
vision for 155ए8005 of fresh notice to the members fc1 adjowrned 
meeting be made m sub-rule (9) of this rule. 

Rule—7. 

““7l. Fees and allowances of members of a committee, section 
11(3)—(1) A member of the commuttee who 18 not a membgr of the 
Board shall be entitled to get a fee such as may be specified by 
the Board or the Chairman for each day of the meetmg of the 
committee which he attends. This will be excluding his travelling 
allowance as permissible to Giade-I Officer of the Board 

(2) Notwithstanding anythmg पा sub-rule (2)  if such person 
* is a Government servant or employee पा a Government Undertaking, 

he shall be entitled to travellng allowance and daily allowance only 
at the rates provided under the relevant rules applicable to him.”, 

The Commuttee recommends that the woid "६ fee” be deleted 
appearing 1n line 3'of sub-rule (1) of rule 7 and in the same lipe the word 
“@llowance” be nserted between the words “such” and * 95 may be.” 

The Committee also recommends that either the Board or 
9» | the Chairman may be authorised to specify the entitlcment of fee 

to be given to a member of the Commuttee who 18 not 8 mcmber 
of the Board for each day of the meeting 

%y J The Committee further 1ecommends that the woid “contamed” 
be mserted betweed the words “anything” and "पा sub-iule (2)” 

_appearmmg in lme 1, of sub-rule (2) of this rule. 

Rule—S8. 

“8. Fees and allowances of temporarily associated persons, Section 

i2(3).—(1)- The Board may invite any person‘'whose ashistance or 
advice 1s considered useful to obtam m peiform.ng any -of 1ts 
functions. 5 

(2) If the person associated with the Board, under sub-ivle 
(1) bappens to be a non-official, he shall-be entitled to get a fee 
of rupees two hundred for each day of actual meetmng of फिट Board 
in which he 1s so associated and for each day of the actual work 
for any of the work of the Board. This will be excludingly .travell- 
ing allowance as permussible to Grade-I officer of the Boaid 
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. (3) Notwithstanding anything m sub-rule (2) if .such person 

15 8 Government servant or employee in a Government Undertakmg, 

he shall be entitled to travellng allowance and daily allowance 

खाक at the rates provided under the relevant rules, applicable to 

im.”. 

\/YThe Commuttee 1ecommends that for the word ‘“performng” 

appedring in lme 3 of sub-rule (1) of rule 8 the word “discharging” 

be substituted. 

%> The Commttee also recommends that for the word “fee” 

the word “allowance” be substituted appearing in पाए 2 of sub- 

rule 2 of rule 8. 

\/The Committee further recommends that the word “contamed” 

be inserted between the words “anythmng” and “imm sub-iule @)y’ 

appearmg in line 1 of sub rule (3) of rule 8. 

Rule—10. 

बन, Powers and duties of the Member Secretary, Section 14(2).— 

The Member Secretary shall be subordinate to the Chairman and 

shall subject to the control of the Chairman, have the follcwing 

function powers and obligations namely .— 
% 3 % * * > 

(1) to (iv) * * * * * s 

* & % * * * 

(v) The member Secretary shall wnite the confidential reports 

. of all officers or employees of the Board (except the 

personal staff of the Chairman) the maximum of whose 

pay-scale exceeds Rs. 2,000 and shall submit the same 

to the Chairman for further recording of remarks by 

him. The reports of all other officers or_employees 

(except the personal staff of the Chairman) shall be in- 

itiated by such officers 85 are authorised for the purpose 

by the Chairman and submitted to the Member Secretary 

for recording his remarks. The confidential reports of 

पट personal staff of the Chairman shall be written by 

m. 

(vi) The Member Sgcretary shall authorjse sanction or pass 

all payments against allotments made or estimates sanctioned.” . 

] Committee recommends that for the word “function” 

appearing in line 4 the word and sign “functions,” be substituted. 

The Committee also recommends that for the word “Pap” 

appearing in line 4 of sub rule (v) the word “Pay” be substituted. 

Y The Committee further recommends that the word “authorise™ 

appearing in line 1 of sub-rule (vi) be deleted bemg superfluous. 

Rule-—-11. 

“1 1 (l) * * # % ] [ ] 

ही 

I/ 

Yy
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(2) If any officer or employee is on deputation from the Government and before his appointment to the Board was in occu- pation of a Government residence allotted to him either on pay- ment of a rent equal to 10 per cent of his salary or an standard rent and on his appointment to the Board a higher rent by way of market rent or any other rent becomes payable on the house already in his occupation then he would be required to pay the rent at the rate which*would have been applicable to him had he continued to serve the Government and the difference between these two rents shall be paid by the Board.”. 

+  The Commuttee recommends that for the word “an” appearing in फट 4 of sub-rule (2) of rule 11 the word “on” be substituted. 
Rule—12, 

“12. Appointment and conditions का service of consulting Engineer, Section 14(5).—(1) The consulting Engineer may be appointed by the Board for a specified pericd not exceeding four months : 

Provided that the Board may with the prior approval of the Government extend the period of appointment from tume to time : 
Provided further that if at the time of mitial appomtment the Board has reasons 10 believe that seivices of the ccnsult'ng Engineers would be re %euired for a period longer than छिपा months, the Board shall not make the appoivtment without the prior approval of the Government. 

(2) Notwithstanding the appointment of a Consulting Engineer for a specified period under sub-rule (1) of rule 12 the Board shall bave the right to termunate the services of the Consulting Engineer before the expiry of the specified period 1, m the opinion of the Board the Consulting. Engineer is not discharging his duties properly or to the satisfaction of the Board if such a course of action 1s necessary in the public interest. 
(3) & (व) कं न *%* - कै * * 

L3 * * *® * 

. . (5 Consulting Engincer shall not without the written per- mission of the Chairman disclose any information either obtained from Board’s office or obtained otherwise during the performance of his duties except when it is necessary for the due discharge of such duties 

(6) * * * * * * 
*® % *® & * b &® 

(D The mdustries, municipal committees, corporations and all other such bodies shall get the schemes for Air Quality Mom- toring, Stack and Ambient Air Sampling and Air Pollution Control casure etc. prepared from a Consulting Engineer in the open market or the State Public Health Engineerng Department/other
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State Institution. If however, the Cheiman, Member Secietary, 
Yany other techmical officer o1 any other memter of the staffl of 
the Board performs the functions jomtly o1 separately of a Con- 
sulting Engineer for any industry, mumicipal committec, corporation 
or any other body for drawing up some scheme for them jointly 
or separately, suitable fee or honorairum as may be decided by the 
Board or Chairman will be charged from thiose for whom the 
scheme®is drawn up. 75 % of such fee or honorarum will 
go to the Funds of the Board and the disbursement of balance 
25% of the fee or honorarium will be made as an incentive to 
such officers or personnel of the Board as have drawn up the 
scheme m a proporation to be decided by the Chairman, provided 
that such a remuneration payable to each officer or employee of 
the Board shall be limited, to his cne month’s emoluments ता a 
year. For obtaming this remuneiation, the officers and employees 
on deputation to the Board from other department will not be 
required by the Board of government to obtain any sanction 

from their paient department or Government nor will they be 
required to deposit any part of his remuneration mto the Govern- 
ment\{aheTresury.’: 

he Commuittec redommends that mn fiist proviso 1o rule 
12(1) the words “of the consulting engneer” be inserted beilween 
the words “appointment” and “from time” appearing n lne 2. 

)( The CDmmi-ttee also recommends that the words ‘“‘of rule 
12” appearmng in 16 2 of sub rule (2) be deleted being super- 
fluous. 

The Committee further recommends that sub rule (5) of rule 

12 \és ould be staried with the word “The”. 

:(‘,‘The Commuttee also recommendsl that the spellng of the 

word “Chaiiman” appearing m line 6 of sub rule (7) be corrected. 

“(The Committee desires that for the word “his” appearing 2 

m lme 24 of sub rule (7) the word “their” be substituted. 

Rule—13. 
“13 (1) * * * 

(2) In addition to the air pollution control area under 

sub-rule (I) above the Government may declare any specified area 

as pollution control area or areas on the recommendat:on of the 

Board after 1t 1s satisficd for the need of action to control air 

pollution on the basis of the status of the air quality of that 

area by notification 10 the office Gazette.”, 

R The Commuttee recommends that the word ‘‘above” appearing 

in'lne 2 be deleted bemg superflious. The Committee also re- 

commends that the word “issung” be mserted between the words 

“area by’ and “notification” appearmg ला. line 6. L'W—d—“o‘m"_l"—The Commitiee 
€ फ़ाठा द्वार " 

2 
further recommends that for the word “office” th 

be substituted appearmg m the same lne. 

Rule—16. 

“16. Procedure for making inquiry into application for consent, 

* * * "%
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Section 21(3)—(1) On receipt of an application for consent under <' 
section 21 the Board may depute any of its officers accompamed 

by as many assistants 85 may be necessary to visit and inspecl any 

place or premises under the control of the applicant or the occupler 

to which such application relates, for the purpose of verifying the 
correctness or otherwise of the particulars furmished m the appli- 

cation or for obtaming such further particulars or infoimatign 85 

such officer may consider necessary. Such officer may for that 

purpose inspect any place or premuses, where emussicn from the 

chimney or fugitive emissionts from any location within the premises 

of the ‘industry as also any conmtrol devices mstalled n the said 

premises. Such officer may, for that purpose, inspect any place 

of premises under the control of the apphcant or occupler,’ and 

may require fhe applicant to furnish to hm any plans specifications 

or other data relatmg to control equipment or systems or any part 

thereof that he considers necessary. 

(2) Such officer shall before wisiting any prcmises of the 

applicant for the purpose of nspection under sub-zule (1) above 

give notice to the applicant to his intention to 6० ' 80 in from IL 

The applicant shall furmsh to such officer all information and provide 

all facilities to conduct the inspection. 

(3) An officer of the Board may, before or after cariymg 

out an imspection under sub-rule (1) above, requre the applicant 

to furnish ६0 him orally or in writing such additional mformaticn 

or clarification or to produce before him such documents, as he 

may consider necessary, for that purpose of mvestigation of the 

application and may for that purpose summon the application 

कि authorised agent to the office of the Board.”. ) 

The Committee recommends that between the woids “plans” 

and “specifications” appearing n lme 14 of sub rule (1) the sign 

. be inserted. 

The Committee also recommends that for the word “to” 

\/(ppearmg after the woird “applicant” m lme 3 of sub rule (2) the 

word “of” be substituted. 

The Committee further recommends that.for the word “from” 

the word “form” be substituted m lme 3 of sub. rule 2). 

न The Committee observes that for the word “application”™ 

¥ Jappearing between the words “the” and “or” in. lme 6 of sub- 
V rule (3) the word “applicant” be substituted. - 

a4 
Rule—18. 

«“18. Poweér 10 take samples, Section 26(1).—(1) 'The Board or 

any officer empowered by it in this bebalf shall have. the power 

to take for the purpose of analysis, samples or air or emission 

from any chimney, fiue or duct, plant or vesselor any other sources 

and outlets, stationary or mobile under sub-section (1) of section 

26. The occupier of their premises shall provide all necessary 

facilities for sampling of air or emission from any chimney, flue 
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‘-chi_mncy, flue or duct, plant or vesscl of anyother sources and outlets, 
stationary or mobile, as may be specified bty the Board or any 
officer empowered by 1t in this behalf. The occupier of the premises 
shall provide all necessary facilities for access 16 the samphing 
places as may be specified by the Board or any officer empowered 
by it in_ this behalf.”. 

\’/he Committee recommends that for the word “or” appearing 
after the word “samples” i lne 3 of this rule the woid “of” 
and for the word ‘“sources” the word “source” 1 line 4 be sub- 
stituted- 

Rule—24. 

“24. Memorandum of appleal, Section 31(3)—(1) Every appeal 
against an order passed by the Boaid 8811 be filed by the aggrieved 
party n the foom VIIL 

(2910 (4) " * * * * * 
» ] * * % * 

(5) A fee as prescribed under sub-rule (7) of rule 21 shall 
bc deposited by every appellant in the office of the Board and 80 
authenticated copy of the receipt obtamed therefore shall be annexcd 
to every appeal. No appcal which 1s not accompanied by the 
aforesaid copy of the receipt shall be enetertamed by the Applellate 
Auth\P/ecoyout.” 

e mmittee recommends that the woid “the ” appeaiing 
between the words *“party m” and “form शा" 1 sub-rule (1) of 
rule zweec4beted being superfluous. 

e Committee further obseives that for the figure ‘(7)” 
appearmg in the first lme of sub rule (5) the figure “(2)” be 
substitated 

Rule—26. 

“26(1)to(5) * * # ® * ® 

* * * जद = % 

(6) If experience indicate that the total estimate for fixed 
charges referred to 10 sub-rule (1) and (2) 1s not likely to be fully 
utilized, a suitable lump sum deduction shall be made from the 
total estimated amount. 

Mo@)  * क क * * - 
* * * | % 

. (12) Subject to the control of the Chairman, the fund of the 
Board 8081 be operated by the Member-Secretary of फिट Board or 
in his absence by any officer of the Board who may be so empowered 
by the Chairman. The Chairman mayalso delegate powers to any 
officer or officers of the Board either singly -or jomntly to issue 

22
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cheques on account of the expenditure which has been sanctioned —-(f 
\/for PAyment.”. . ’ 

वन The Committee recommends that for the words “sub rule” 
appearmg in line 2, of sub-rule 16, of rule 26 the words “sub rules” 

be substituted. ) 

. The Commuttee also recommends that' the first line of sub 
%° rule 12 may be re-drafted as under :— 

“Save as provided m sub rule 11 and subject to the control 
of the Chairman, the fund of the Board shall be operated by the 
Member-Secretary of the Board or पा his absence by any officer 
of the Board who may be so empowered by the Chairman.”, 

. 
1
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“FORM 1 

[See Rule 15(1)] 

To be submitted in triplicate 

APPLICATION FORCONSENT FOR EMISSIONS/CONTINUATIONS 
OF EMISSIONS UNDER 

SECTION 21 OF THE AIR 
(PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF POLLUTION) 

ACT, 1981 

From : Date * 

* % * £ +* 

* * sk 

3. I/We further declared that the mformation* furmished प्रा 
the Annexure/Appendices and plans is correct to फिट best of my/ 
our knowledge 

4. * * * * * %k 

5. I/We hereby agree to submit to the Board, application 
for renewal of CONSENT one month पा advance of the date of 
expry of the consented period for emission, ofto be continued - 
thereafter.”. 

The Commuttee recommends that for the word “CONTINUA- 
TIONS” Sappearing in the heading of Form 1, the word “CONTINUA- 
TION” and mm para 3 of this form for the word “Declared” the word 
“Declare” be substituted and m para 5, lme 3. the word “of” 
be deleted being superfluous.
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“ANNEXURE TO FORM I 

Existing 
Chimney New 

Altered 

Note : Any applicant knowingly giving incorrect information 
or supressing any information pertaining thereto shall 
be liable to any actions under the provisions of the 
Act. 

While filling this annexure the applicant shall for such 
of the items not pertaining to his activity shall 
state “not applicable” against the relevant one and 
not leavé blank. 

Para 1 to Annexure to Form 1. 
(a) to (d) ® * »n % ® % 

(6) Names, designation and full (1) 
addresses of persons like 
Partners/Managing Director 
Director/Manager, etc. ., 

The Committee recommends that for the word ‘“actions” 
in line 3 of the Note to Annexure to Form 1, the word “action” 
be substituted, and in 2nd para after the word “blank” the word 
“spaces” be added. 

The Committee further recommends that for the word“desi- 
gnation” फिट word *“designations” be subsitituted. 

“EXPLANATORY NOTE FOR F ILLING IN THE FORM 
AND THE ANNEXURE 

Para 1) - % * |. i * L] 
Para éz) * * % * * ® 

Item1to12 * ® * ® ® - 

Item No. 13 Analysis of the flue gas emissions, process emissions and 
particulates analysis should be dome for each stack, 
emissions. Wherever stack are not provided the shop 
floor specific pollutents conc. should be reported. 

Chemical analysis of the particulates matter पा the emission 
should be furnished giving details such as organic matter, metals, 
non-metals, redioctive substances asbestos, silicates etc.”. 

The Commuttee recommends that in item No. 13 of the 
explanatory note for the word “redioctive” the word “radioactive” 
may be substituted. 

21798—H.V.§ —H.G.P., €hd 


